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The new Core i processor shows up in the value-priced, small form factor Gateway SX ($ list). The Core i is a dual core
Hyper-Threaded CPU that replaces the Intel Core 2 quad-core processor found in the previous Gateway SX ($ list,) and
SX ($

February 01, 80 This quiet slimline PC offers excellent performance for the money. The story follows the
development of a blacksmith's apprentice named Pip into a fine young gentleman. HDMI port. The Gateway
No system under the SX's price point did any better. Unfortunately, physical and verbal abuse are nothing new
in the school setting, however, the rise of technology in our country has created a new setting for bullies to
target their victims. May, Expert review by : techreviewsource techreviewsource. The Gateway SX desktop
might be just for you. No Wireless networking. While using Adobe Photoshop and video processing,
performance is extremely fast Its limited potential for future upgrades and the omission of DVI are
considerable issues, but its general performance is very strong. No Wireless networking No wireless
networking; relative power hog compared with the Mac Mini Limited internal expansion; poor 3D-graphics
performance Integrated Graphics, Could Really Use Wireless Networking Expert reviews and ratings March
04, 90 In spite of a lapse in connection options and limited upgradability, the SX is a speedy little monster
with a budget price Find out after the break. At a Glance Gateway SX In spite of a lapse in connection options
and limited upgradability, the SX is a speedy little monster with a budget price. It's compact and has a decent
group of features. The panel design is a great way to preserve the plain black aesthetics of the machine when
the connections aren't in use. That it has room to upgrade makes the deal that much sweeter. Small and quiet
enclosure, Multitude of ports and expansion for such a small PC, Great specs at such a cheap price Beautiful
jetblack case reduces external clutter, Plenty of memory and storage Compact. If you think this grouping is
wrong please click here to flag. Bullying is one such disruption. Multimedia content creation power.


